CU IN CHINA 2019

DATES

Summer 1: 5/11/19–6/14/19
Summer 2: 6/15/19-7/13/19

ESTIMATED COST

Trip fee (including all lodging, visa, required travel, sightseeing, and weekend trips): Summer 1: $2200, Summer 2: $550

Airfare: $1800 estimated

Tuition: 6-12 cr. in-state + 10%

(Up to $800 travel scholarship is possible.)

COURSES OFFERED

Summer 1: 6 credits. All students take CHIN4990: Selected Topics in Chinese Culture (in English) plus CHIN3980 or one Chinese course approved by the program director

Summer 2: 6 credits. All students take CHIN4180, an anthropological area course in English, and one Chinese language course (for internship, students take CHIN4160 or CHIN4170)

Summer 2 is only for students who participate in Summer 1.

REASONS TO GO ON THIS TRIP

MAKE PROGRESS TOWARD YOUR DEGREE. Chin4990 satisfies the GenEd Arts and Humanities Non-Literature requirement and the trip will satisfy your GenEd Cross-Cultural Awareness requirement. CHIN4180 (cross-listed as ANTH4180) satisfies your social science requirement.

NO OUT-OF-STATE TUITION. All study abroad classes are charged at the in-state rate. This means out-of-state students can take classes in China for about the same price as taking them in Clemson.

GREAT SITES. Summer I is conducted in Beijing, the capital and political/cultural center of China. You'll have opportunity to visit world famous places, such as the Great Wall, Tiananmen Square, the Forbidden City, the Summer Palace, and Chinese National History Museum. Our host in Beijing is China Minzu (Ethnic Studies) University. Summer II is conducted in Dalian, China’s Silicone Valley. Located near our hotel in Dalian are many high-tech global companies including Microsoft, GE, NEC, IBM, HP, Dell, Intel, Nokia, Ericsson, Matsushita, Sony, Toshiba, Panasonic, Siemens, Bearing Point, Accenture and SAP. Our host there is Dalian University of Technology.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS. Both China Minzu University and Dalian University of Technology are ranked top in China. There you will meet intelligent Chinese students, as well as other foreign students who come from all corners of the world.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: CUinChina@clemson.edu

Program Directors:

Dr. Yanming An
Dept. of Languages
614 Strode Tower
yanming@clemson.edu

Dr. Yanhua Zhang
Dept. of Languages
304 Strode Tower
yhzhang@clemson.edu